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BDO KNOW THE NOT-FOR-PROFIT INDUSTRY
CONTACTS: By sharing knowledge and insights through a variety of thought 
leadership and research, BDO advisers offer support beyond compliance.

KIERAN GOULD

Partner and Industry Leader, NFP  
P: +61 2 8264 6612

SEAN PASCOE

Partner, Risk Advisory
P: +61 2 8221 2225

HELEN ARGIRIS

Partner, Tax & Advisory
P: +61 2 9240A 9921

FADY ABI ABDALLAH

Partner, Indirect Tax
P: +61 2 9240 9790

ALETTA BOSHOFF

Partner, IFRS Advisory, Quality & Risk
P: +61 3 9603 1808

MARCUS LEONARD

Partner, Corporate Tax
P: +61 2 9240 9771

kieran.gould@bdo.com.au helen.argiris@bdo.com.au aletta.boshoff@bdo.com.au

marcus.leonard@bdo.com.aufady.abdallah@bdo.com.ausean.pascoe@bdo.com.au
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NOT-FOR-PROFIT SERVICES
Capability Statement of 
professional services
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KIERAN GOULD: 
Partner and Industry Leader, NFP 

“At BDO, we see strong relationships and deep under-
standing as the foundation to successful partnerships 
with Not-for-profit organisations.”

KIERAN.GOULD@BDO.COM.AU

HOME
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ANNUAL REPORT 
2016

buyMyplace has always had a high per formance culture with 
staf f empowered to identi f y improvements and consistently 
exceed customer expectations.
Our team is cr i t ical to the success of our business. Whi le we pr ide ourselves on our leading technology 
and disruptor status, we are careful to balance customer care needs of our vendors into every thing we 
do. Our team del ivers on that.

Since l ist ing, we have expanded our team to add senior resources in Product & Strategic Par tnerships 
as wel l as growing our team of Pr ivate Proper ty Sales Special ists, who are instrumental in helping 
customers to choose the r ight package for their needs and budget. We have also invested in expanding 
our customer care team who assist our vendors throughout the sale process and implemented new 
systems and processes.

In l ine with our team expansion, we have also moved our corporate of f ices to new premises in St K i lda. 

The workplace culture at buyMyplace has always been a high per formance environment with staf f 
empowered to identi f y improvements and consistently exceed customer expectation.

As the business grows, we wi l l fur ther expand our team to ensure we are always del iver ing best-
practice solutions and winning results for vendors and shareholders al ike.
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OUR PEOPLE

OUR PEOPLE

For the year ended 30 June 2016, the Group’s 
revenue increased by 23 percent to $1,084,599 
(2015: $880,245). Since the re-admission to the 
Of f icial L ist of the ASX on 15 March 2016, the 
Group’s revenue increased by 55 percent, when 
compared to the pr ior corresponding per iod. 

Fur thermore, the Group’s gross margin increased 
by 18 percent to 74 percent up from 62 percent 
last f inancial year.

During the year ended 30 June 2016, the Group 
incurred a loss of $4,647,023 (2015: prof i t of 
$265,610).  This loss was pr imari ly dr iven by the 
total accounting cost of the reverse acquisit ion 
of buyMyplace.com.au Limited of $2,405,176 
and the amor tisation of share based payments 
of $1,040,167.  Please refer to the notes of 
the at tached f inancial statements for fur ther 
information.

This loss also ref lects the fact that the Group has 
honoured its commitment to applying funds raised 

from the Publ ic Of fer in February in accordance 
with the second supplementary prospectus dated 
19 February 2016. Accordingly, the Group has 
invested signif icantly in marketing, sales and 
business development, and expansion of human 
resources.

During the year, the fol lowing changes occurred 
within the Group: 

• The sale of the Indonesian assets to a 
consor tium led by two former directors, Wim and 
Reza Zulkarnaen was approved by shareholders 
at a meeting on 11 November 2015.  This 
transaction was completed on 28 February 
2016.  The f inancial impact of the divestment is 
not included in the f inancial statements as this 
occurred pr ior to the acquisit ion of BuyMyHome 
Pty Ltd and is not required to be disclosed 
under current Accounting Standards.

• Consol idation of capital on the basis of 15.6 
shares into 1 share, completed 11 December 
2015;

• Change in nature and scale of activ i t ies 
approved by shareholders at the AGM;

• Prospectus and capital raising of more than 
$4m;

• On 29 February 2016, buyMyplace.com.
au Limited (“buyMyplace”) acquired 100% of 
the voting shares of BuyMyHome Pty Ltd, an 
unl isted pr ivate company l imited by shares, 
incorporated and domici led in Austral ia;

• The acquisit ion resulted in the issue of 
24,999,997 ful ly paid shares and 15,000,003 
deferred consideration shares to BuyMyHome in 
exchange for 77 percent of the voting r ights in 
buyMyplace. Each consideration share conver ts 
into one ordinary share, subject to meeting 
specif ic conditions within the specif ied per iod;

• Successful re-l isting on the Austral ian Securit ies 
Exchange (ASX) with the new ASX ticker of BMP 
occurred on 15 March 2016.

Since its re-admission to the Stockmarket in 
March 2016, our CEO Paul Heath and the team at 
buyMyplace have worked tire lessly to grow and 
improve al l facets of the business, from enhanced 
product packages, enabl ing wider customer 
choice; to an expansion of our product of fer ings, 
the growth of our team to keep pace with the 
increase in sales, and our relocation to bigger 
of f ices to accommodate them. They have also put 
a heavy emphasis on brand awareness through 
onl ine and tradit ional marketing mediums.

It is a credit to the entire team that they have 
grown the business with such ef f ic iency since 
March 2016. I would l ike to take this oppor tunity 
to thank them for their excel lent work and 
commitment, and I look forward to an excit ing and 
successful next 12 months.

Matthew Driscol l

Chairman

buyMyplace.com.au Limited

On behalf of the Board and 
management team, I am pleased to 
present to shareholders our detai led 
f inancial year 2016 repor ts. The 2016 
f inancial result del ivered by the day-
to-day running of the company is a 
sol id one which is bui lding a good 
foundation for the future for both 
shareholders and customers.

buyMyplace.com.au Limited (ABN 68 132 204 561) - Annual Report 2016
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CHAIRMAN’S 
STATEMENT

We continue to of fer v ir tual ly the same resources vendors 
would receive f rom a tradit ional real estate agent, but at a 
f raction of the cost.
Not al l proper ties and not al l vendors are identical, so buyMyplace of fers a range of packages plus an 
extended range of addit ional products and serv ices to ensure vendors get exactly the suppor t they 
need. We have ensured our new packages continue to be based on our customers’ feedback as wel l 
as bet ter equipping vendors to achieve the pr ice they want, whi le savings thousands. Each package 
provides increasing levels of suppor t that customers require to sel l their own home whi le, at the same 
time, matching their budget. Whether our customers need suppor t a l l the way through their journey, or 
whether they feel conf ident to do i t themselves with a minimum amount of input f rom buyMyplace, we 
cater for the entire spectrum.

Al l of our customers have the secur i ty of knowing they can contact buyMyplace 7 days per week with 
general enquir ies, whi le some of our premium packages also of fer four hours of one-on-one exper t 
advice f rom a l icensed real estate agent.

We continue to of fer v ir tual ly the same resources customers would receive f rom a tradit ional real estate 
agent, but at a f raction of the cost. And of course, we also have l icensed real estate agents on our team 
to assist with almost al l e lements of the proper ty sale. These resources include proper ty valuations, 
professional copywrit ing, professional photography, negotiat ions, s ign boards and l ist ing on al l the 
same websites that a tradit ional agent of fers. We also provide open for inspections in some areas and 
we provide our vendors access to some of the best Auctioneers throughout Austral ia who manage both 
the Auction on the day as wel l as s igning of Contracts on sale of the proper ty.

We provide our vendors access to some of the best 
Auctioneers throughout Austral ia.

While many of these serv ices are of fered as 
standard in cer tain packages, a l l options 
are avai lable at an addit ional fee to al l of our 
customers. A customer who opts for every s ingle 
serv ice we have on of fer including auctioneer 
and negotiator, wi l l pay less than $3,000 to sel l 
their home, compared to an average of $20,500 
in commissions, marketing and auctioneer’s fees 
through a tradit ional agent (based on a $600,000 
home value)
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print design

Eureffect - Asset Managers and Advisors: Netherlands: 2004
Client brochure in Dutch and English. Art direction and concept design.
Layout and production.
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Eureffect investment advisors, Amsterdam:  | Art direction, design, production
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Vistaprint: Kitchen or cabinet maker BIZ ID set, with modern clean and fresh styling | Concept  & design

My Small Business
We get the job done.

1564 Willow Tree Avenue
Suite 32000

Minneapolis, MN 90908
T: 800-599-8776
F: 888-599-8823www.mysmallbusiness.net

My Small Business
We get the job done.

Evelyn Baily Cooper
Senior Account Executive

1564 Willow Tree Avenue
Suite 32000

Minneapolis, MN 90908
T: 800-599-8776
F: 888-599-8823

fanderson@mysmallbusiness.net
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My Small Business
We get the job done.
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Manuel Vicente Photography, Sydney: Corporate identity and branding  | Art direction, design, production

+61(0)402 114 153  | +61(0)423 402 443 | info@manuelvicente.com | www.manuelvicente.com.au

www.facebook.com/manuelvicentephotography

www.pinterest.com/manuelvicente1

www.instagram.com/manuelvicentephotography

With over 15 years of experience in both Europe and 

Australia, and our fine attention to detail we offer our 

clients a timeless photographic journey capturing their 

day from start to finish, and recorded in high couture 

hand designed albums.

We love to tell a story, and as each couple is different, 

our goal is understanding your needs in order to 

capture every moment as it happened; the scenery, 

the people, and most importantly, the emotion.

For us a good picture is one which has the power of 

transporting you each time you open your album, 

making you re-live the time, the moment and the place, 

taking you back on a journey to your special day.

After so many months of planning and preparation, 

you want your day to be as relaxed and smooth as 

possible. That’s why it is important for us that you enjoy 

every minute with your friends and family.

To achieve that, at Manuel Vicente Photography we 

offer you photojournalism in the true sense of the word.

Photojournalism, or as some refer to as candid 

photography is our speciality. What that means is that 

we record your day unobtrusively and spontaneously 

from start to finish, without posing, and natural, in order 

to emphasize moments and emotions, breaking with 

classic wedding reportage. We combine this with the 

aesthetics of fashion and publicity, in order to create 

memories that will last over time. This then leaves you 

and your partner to focus on your day knowing it will 

be left in professional and creative hands.

Manuel Vicente Photography is a 

talented boutique styled team 

offering high quality, and personalised 

European photography and design 

to Australian couples.

European 
Photography and 
Design.

We love to tell a story. 
Come on a journey.

Our Style 
Photojournalism.

We would love to be the photographers for your

special day. Please visit our website and if you would 

like us to tailor a package to your needs, don’t hesitate 

to contact us.

 +61(0)423 402 443 / +61 (0)402 114 153

info@manuelvicente.com

www.manuelvicente.com.au

www.facebook.com/manuelvicentephotography

www.instagram.com/manuelvicentephotography

“To take photographs means to recognise 

- simultaneously and within a fraction of a 

second - both the fact itself and the rigorous 

organisation of visually perceived forms that 

give it meaning. It is putting one’s head, 

one’s eye and one’s heart on the same axis.”

Henri Cartier-Bresson

+61(0)423 402 443
info@manuelvicente.com
www.manuelvicente.com
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Vistaprint: Travel and tourism brief biz id, outback tours and or travel agent  | Concept  & design

Web / Other

Phone / Other

Company Name
Company Message

Headline

Enter a brief description of the products or services that you offer. Explain why your 
products or services will make your customers’ lives easier. Tell them why they should do 

business with you instead of your competition.

Special Offer

Call us today! Deals this 
good don’t last forever.

Company Name

Web / Other

Company Message

Company Name

Job Title
Full Name

Address Line 1
Address Line 2

Phone / Other
Email / Other

Web / Other
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It’s easy to get started with buyMyplace.
Log on to www.buyMyplace.com.au and book your FREE 
Property Appraisal, or call to chat to our Private Property 
Specialists on 1300 289 699 who can assist you with all you 
need to know about our Full Service package.

The agent will come to your house for an initial meet and 
greet, to talk you through the process and provide you 
with a FREE Property Appraisal. You will have the same 
dedicated agent throughout the sales process, making the 
whole communication process stress free.

All buyer enquiries will be directed to your dedicated agent 
for response and suitable viewing times arranged. Your 
agent will follow up all prospective buyers after Open 
for Inspections.

The agent negotiates directly with buyers and will work 
hard to ensure you get the highest possible price for your 
property. They will also manage the sales process, from 
taking deposits through to settlement.

After completing the authority process with buyMyplace, 
your agent will recommend the best sales approach, 
arrange photography, sign board and advertising.
Once you are happy with the advertisement, it will go
live on Australia’s leading property portals such as
realestate.com.au and domain.com.au as well as combine 5 
other portals.

Property owners get all the support from an agent, while 
saving thousands from paying no commissions, but still 
having the peace of mind their property sale will be 
professionally managed.

buyMyplace has been helping Australian property owners 
sell their property and save tens of thousands in real agent 
commissions and fees since 2009. Whereas traditional 
agents charge a commission based on the value of the 
property, buyMyplace charges a fixed fee regardless of the 
selling price while still providing the essential services and 
support to vendors. Thousands of Australian property owners 
have sold via buyMyplace, establishing buyMyplace as a 

leading Commission Free real estate company in Australia. 
buyMyplace Full Service is the next step providing the ease 
and convenience of a licensed real estate agent at a fixed fee 
with no hidden costs, while giving vendors the convenience 
and peace of mind their property sale will be managed 
professionally by a Local Area Specialist to achieve the best 
outcome. Full Service provides greater choice and additional 
options for vendors to suit their preferences and budget.

Fixed Fee
For too long traditional agents have charged a commission based 
on the value of a property rather than the work involved to sell it.  In 
most cases an owner is paying twice as much to sell a home for 
$900,000 compared to an owner of a home valued at $450,000, yet 
there is usually no difference in the work required to sell it.

Regardless of the value of your property, the price to sell with 
buyMyplace Full Service is only $4,595. Vendors only need pay 
an initial $2,995 when appointing buyMyplace with the remaining 
$1,600 due on settlement once the property is sold. The fee 
represents a saving of more than $15,000* for commissions and 
fees for a traditional agent.
*(estimate based on average home value of $612,000 - source ABS.)

What is included?
buyMyplace Full Service package includes property appraisal and 
valuation, professional photography and copy-writing, a photographic 
signboard, brochures and advertising on realestate.com.au and 
domain.com.au as well as up to seven other property portals 
depending on the your location.

The agent will make recommendations for marketing of your property 
and also advise whether or an auction is the right approach. We can 
also arrange an auctioneer for a small fee of $895.

They will manage all buyer enquiries, follow-ups and negotiations 
right through to settlement.

Our Agents
With buyMyplace Full Service, you have the comfort of handing 
your sale to a licensed real estate agent, confident they will sell your 
property and manage buyer enquiries, negotiations and be there for 
you until settlement for the low price of only $4,595, regardless of 
the value of your property.

All buyMyplace Local Area Specialist agents are licensed real 
estate agents. We have some of Australia’ most experienced real 
estate agents and auctioneers on our team.

The agent will come to you in the comfort and convenience of your 
own home to appraise your property and manage the entire sales 
process for you.

Our Partners
buyMyplace has partners with leading specialists to make the selling and moving of your property easy and convenient. 
Ask you Local Area Specialist about any of these services, they are there to help.

Who’s it For?
buyMyplace Full Service package is ideal for anyone who wants 
to take advantage of much lower selling costs and no commissions 
and wants the additional support and security of licensed real estate 
agent to manage the whole process from property appraisal through 
to settlement.

Our service is ideal for:

 » vendors who don’t have the time to manage their own online 
advertising or liaise with buyers, 

 » investors who may live in a different location to their property,

 » those who want extra help selling their property, with the 
security of knowing the process will be seamlessly managed by 
a professional,

 » any vendor who wants to save thousands in commissions and 
fees paid to traditional agents.

5 steps from listing to sold

ACCREDITED MEMBER

A4 Folded Brochure_FINAL_270417.indd   2 27/4/17   13:06

“We saved two houses 
on buyMyplace.  We 
saved a fortune and 
got $150,000 over our 
reserve”

“We got the true market 
value.  We saved tens of 
thousands of dollars. 
Go for it!”

Teena & Andrew, Taren Point, NSW Brain & Marie, Coburg, VIC

 » Professional photography Yes

 » 12 Photos on listing Yes

 » Photographic signboard with phone number Yes, 1.8m x 1.2

 » Professional copy-writing Yes

 » Listing on realestate.com.au and Domain.com.au Yes

 » Listing on Allhomes.com.au property portal Additional cost for NSW & ACT

 » 5 Other property portals Homely | Homesales | Homehound | The Home Page | Million Plus

 » Professional brochures 100

 » Market comparison report Yes

 » FREE property appraisal Yes

 » Open for inspections Yes

 » DL just listed/just sold flyers x 400 Yes

 » Agent buyer follow up Yes

Additional property marketing services

 » Professional Auction $895

 » Increase exposure with a Highlight Placement on realestate.com.au POA

 » Lightbox on photographic signboard $199

 » Twighlight photography $249

 » 8x6 Larger photographic signboard $199

 » Double the views and enquiries with a Priority Placement listing on domain.com.au POA

 » Listing on Juawai.com : #1 Chinese global property portal POA

It’s easy to get started with buyMyplace.

Book your FREE Property Appraisal on: www.buyMyplace.com.au 
or call 1300 289 699 to chat to our Private Property Specialist.

buyMyplace
Full Service 
provides a licensed 
real estate agent to 
sell your property. 

1300 289 699
www.buyMyplace.com.au

buyMyplace Full Service inclusions

buyMyplace.com.au 
is an Australian l isted 

company.

ABN 68 132 204 561

Our Full Service package, 
gives vendors the ease and 
convenience of an agent, 
for a fixed fee with no 
commission.
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Teena & Andrew, Taren Point, NSW Brain & Marie, Coburg, VIC

 » Professional photography Yes

 » 12 Photos on listing Yes

 » Photographic signboard with phone number Yes, 1.8m x 1.2

 » Professional copy-writing Yes
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 » 8x6 Larger photographic signboard $199

 » Double the views and enquiries with a Priority Placement listing on domain.com.au POA

 » Listing on Juawai.com : #1 Chinese global property portal POA

It’s easy to get started with buyMyplace.

Book your FREE Property Appraisal on: www.buyMyplace.com.au 
or call 1300 289 699 to chat to our Private Property Specialist.

buyMyplace
Full Service 
provides a licensed 
real estate agent to 
sell your property. 

1300 289 699
www.buyMyplace.com.au

buyMyplace Full Service inclusions

buyMyplace.com.au 
is an Australian l isted 

company.

ABN 68 132 204 561

Our Full Service package, 
gives vendors the ease and 
convenience of an agent, 
for a fixed fee with no 
commission.
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Buymyplace.com.au, Sydney: 2017 Full Service Brochure | Art direction, design, production
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Family Name

Warmest thoughts and best wishes for a wonder-
ful holiday and a very happy New Year.

Family Name
Merry Christmas

Family Name
Address Line 1

Address Line 2

Address Line 3

Vistaprint: Australian themed Festive Season brief  | Concept  & Design
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FIT
This T-shirt bra has customized uplift 
padding which gives the perfect lift 
for your cup size; more padding in 

the smaller cups, less padding in the 
larger cups.

BOOST

Adds one cup size. The molded cup 
is lightly padded to lift the breast and 

give the illusion of a bigger bust.

SUPER BOOST

Adds 2 cups sizes! The molded cup 
has extra padding to lift the bust, 

creating enticing cleavage whilst still 
being comfortable to wear.

THE RACERBACK
Essential for summer tops and cut-away 
dresses. Heidi’s “Smooth Racerback” is a 
must-have!

STRAPLESS BRA
Perfect  for strapless dresses and off-the 
shoulder tops. Heidi’s Fit Strapless is always 
a winner!

THE T-SHIRT BRA
Great under t-shirts or thin fabrics as it won’t 
make any lines or bumps. T-shirt bras have a 
molded cup which keeps its shape whether 
on or off. T-shirt bras can be padded or 
unpadded.

NATURAL
Great for when you don’t want any padding, 
but still need support and comfort or for a 
special occassion. Heidi recommends the 
Natural French Lace Bralette.

THE CHEMISE
The sexy new addition to Heidi’s sleepwear 
collection, the chemise is cool, comfortable 
and sensual.

BRA ESSENTIALS BY

THESE BRA STYLES ARE THE STAPLES OF ANY WARDROBE:

HEIDI BY HEIDI KLUM HAS A COLLECTION 
OF T-SHIRT BRAS OFFERING VARIOUS LEVELS OF BOOST:

When you upload your favourite
Heidi Klum Swim style on social media with

#HEIDIKLUMSWIM

FREE
ICE BLOCK

Bendon Lingerie, Sydney: Advertising campaign, EDM’s  | Design & production
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Cross Border Publishing, London: Corporate identity and branding  | Branding, concept  & Design

corporate ident ity

Cross Border - Publishing and Events: United Kingdom: 2006
Corporate identity devlopment. Design of logo, stationery, website and all 
relevant media.
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buyMyplace.com.au 
is an Australian listed 

company.

ABN 68 132 204 561

No Commission. 
Lots of Help!
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buyMyplace.com.au 
is an Australian listed 

company.

ABN 68 132 204 561

No Commission. 
Lots of Help!
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Buymyplace.com.au, Sydney: Client Presentation Folder | Art direction, design, production
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Eccetera Italian restaurant, Bowral: Corporate identity and branding  | Art direction, design, production.

Lasagna Della Casa 25
Traditional homemade bolognese and bechamell lasagna.

Gnocchi Sorrentina (v) 24
Homemade potato gnocchi baked with tomato 
sauce, basil, mozzarella and parmesan cheese.

Risotto Marinara (gf) 27
Homemade potato gnocchi with mix seafood 

slowcooked in tomato sauce.

Spatchcock Alla Cacciatora (gf) 28
Slow cooked spatchcock in red wine, olives, 

rosemary, tomato, potatoes e chilli.

Zuppa Di Pesce (gf) 30
Barramundi fillet, prawns, mussels e calamari 

slow cooked in tomato garlic and chilli.

Caprese Salad (v,gf) 18
Italian buffalo mozzarella, fresh sliced 

tomatoes, oregano, basil olive oil.

Eggplant Parmiggiana (v) 16
Baked layers of fried eggplant, mozzarella, 

toomato sauce, basil and parmesan cheese.

Prosciutto E Bufala (gf) 18
Buffalo mozzarella wrapped in prosciutto di Parma, 

lightly grilled, served with fresh tomato salad.

Roasted Potatoes (v,gf) 10
Fried hand-cut potatoes with rosemary and oregano.

Tiramisu` Della Casa 10
Traditional homemade tiramisu`.

Pizza Nutella 12
Pizza crust spread with Nutella.

   
Caprese Cake (gf) 10

Chocolate, almond and hazelnut tart.

Soft Drinks 4
S. Pellegrino 500ml 6

From The Kitchen

Dessert

Drinks
T: (02) 4862 5988

www.eccetera.com.au

 T: (02) 4862 5988

info@eccetera.com.au

2/6 Boolwey St, Bowral NSW 2576

Eccetera-Trattoria & Caffe’

www.eccetera.com.au

Find Us on Facebook:

Our pizzas are made with traditional and 

authentic Italan ingredients, and baked in 

the Southern Highlands’ only authenctic 

Italian pizza oven.

We offer a selection of both tradional 

Italian tomato based pizzas, as well as 

pizza bianche which is a white based pizza 

sauce for the more gourmet experiecne.

Come in and try our tradiotnal food and 

techniques from the beautiful

Southern Italy.

Authentic Italian 
pizzas from 

Sicily

Margherita 18

With buffalo mozzarella 22 Tomato,

Mozzarella & basil.

 

Siciliana 20

Tomato, mozzarella, Deep fried eggplant,

basil, ricotta.

 Napoletana 20

Tomato, mozzarella, anchovies, black olives

and origano.

 Calabrese 22

Tomato, mozzarella, ricotta, basil and 

n`duja (very spicy salame)

Capriocciosa 22

Tomato, mozzarella, ham, mushroom, 

arthichoke and olives.

Italiana 22

Tomato, mozzarella, rocket, parma 

prosciutto and shaved parmesan.

Vegetariana 20

Tomato, mozzarella, grilled zucchini and 

eggplant, rocket and truffle oil.

Tonnina 22

Tomato, mozzarella, tuna, black olives

and onion.

Traditional Pizza

Garlic crust 12
Garlic olive oil, oregano.

Milano 22
Mozzarella, asparagus, rocket, cheery 

tomato and brie cheese.

Affumicata 24
Smoked buffalo mozzarella, cherrytomato 

and prosciutto parma.

Tartufina 24
Mozzarella, truffle salame, rocket, thyme

and truffle oil.

Rustica 24
Mozzarella, italian sausages, potatoes

and rosemary.

Pizze Bianche

T: (02) 4862 5988
E: info@eccetera.com.au

2/6 Boolwey St,
Bowral NSW 2576
www.eccetera.com.au
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Full Name

Warmest thoughts and best wishes for a 
wonderful holiday and a very Happy New Year.

Full Name

Merry Christmas

Full Name

Address Line 1
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

Vistaprint: Clean minimalist Festive Season brief  | Concept  & design
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City Savvy Media, London: Corporate identity and branding  | Art direction, design, production

corporate ident ity

City Savvy - Financial Corporate Communications Agency: Amsterdam: 2006
Corporate identity development. Design of logo, stationery, website and all 
relevant media.

F i n a n c i a l  a n d  C o r p o r a t e  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s

benzane_folio_08_final.indd   15 8/04/2008   11:08:01 AM
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Vistaprint: Bicycle shop or repairs BIZ ID set, with modern vintage styling  | Concept  & design

Address Line 1
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

Web / Other

Phone / Other

Headline
Special Offer

Offer your customers a special discount or a free quote – and give them a reason to act 
now. For example: “Call today and take 25% off your first appointment!”

About Us

Call us today! Deals this good don’t last forever.

Company Message

Company Name

Does your business have a unique story? You can use this space to tell potential customers about yourself, why you started your business, 
and how long you’ve been working in the industry. Let your customers know you are the premier expert in the industry. Make it clear how you 
are unique compared to your competition. Do you have a mission statement? Describe what makes you, your company or your team special. 
Express your personality.

Our Products
Provide a list of the products or services that you offer. You can include descriptive details or prices if applicable. 
Product 1 
Product 2 
Product 3 
Product 4

Address Line 1
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

Headline
Special Offer

Company Name

Web / Other

Web / Other

Job Title
Full Name

Address Line 1
Address Line 2

Phone / Other
Email / Other

Company Name
Company Message
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Best wishes for the 
New Year.

Happy New Year

Vistaprint: Australian Chinese New Year 2015 seasonal design. Year of the Ram  | Concept  & design

Full Name
Address Line 1

Address Line 2

Address Line 3
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T: +34 655 913 813
info@artandsugar.com
www.artandsugar.com

www.facebook.com/ArtAndSugarBarCeloNa

E
liza

b
e

th
 P

é
re

z

Confeccionamos deliciosos pasteles, mini-pasteles y cupcakes a medida 
a partir de un diseño original, personalizado y único. Trabajo artesanal 
detallista que logra verdaderas obras de arte comestibles.

Pasteles de ensueño que fabrican recuerdos inolvidables. 

www.artandsugar.com
T: +34 655 913 813 T: +34 938 418 315

T: +34 655 913 813

T: +34 938 418 315

art.and.sugar.barcelona@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/ArtAndSugarBarCeloNa

www.artandsugar.com

Art and Sugar Cakes, Barcelona: Modern boutique cakes. Corporate identity and branding  | Art direction, design, production
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print design

Rabo Bank - Internal magazine (the Word): Netherlands: 2003
Rabobank internal magazine. Art direction, photography and concept design.
Layout and production.

benzane_folio_08_final.indd   8 8/04/2008   11:07:39 AM

Rabobank, Amsterdam: Corporate in house quarterly magazine  | Art direction, design, production
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Vistaprint: Dutch market real estate agent BIZ ID set, with modern minimalist and clean styling  | Concept  & design

My Small Business
We get the job done.

1564 Willow Tree Avenue
Suite 32000
Minneapolis, MN 90908
T: 800-599-8776
F: 888-599-8823

My Small Business
We get the job done.

Evelyn Baily Cooper
Senior Account Executive

1564 Willow Tree Avenue
Suite 32000

Minneapolis, MN 90908
T: 800-599-8776
F: 888-599-8823

fanderson@mysmallbusiness.net

www.mysmallbusiness.net

My Small Business
We get the job done.
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Vistaprint: Perth city BIZ ID set with illustration, sleek and modern  | Concept  & design

Web / Other

Offer your customers a special discount or a 
free quote – and give them a reason to act 
now. For example: “Call today and take 25% 
off your first appointment!”

About Us

Headline
Special Offer

Company Name

Address Line 1
Address Line 2

Address Line 3

Company Message

Phone / Other

Call us today! Deals this good 
don’t last forever.

Web / Other

Company Message
Company Name

Company Name
Job Title

Full Name

Address Line 1
Address Line 2
Phone / Other
Email / Other

Web / Other
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Vistaprint: BIZ ID set for backpackers with Australian theme  | Concept  & design

W
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 /
 O

th
er

Enter a brief description of the products or ser-
vices that you offer. Explain why your products or 
services will make your customers’ lives easier. 
Tell them why they should do business with you 
instead of your competition.

Phone / Other

Headline

Special Offer

Call us today! Deals this 
good don’t last forever.

Company Name
Company Message

Company Name

Job Title
Full Name

Address Line 1
Address Line 2

Phone / Other
Email / Other

W
eb

 /
 O

th
er

Company Name

Web / Other

Company Message
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print design

VMS Door Solutions: Netherlands: 2007
Trade fair, customer brochure. Art direction and concept design.
Layout and production.

benzane_folio_08_final.indd   5 8/04/2008   11:07:21 AM

VMS Door Systems, Amsterdam: Brochure design for luxury yacht company  | Concept  & design
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Lufthansa Netherlands: Gay and Lesbian South Africa Campaign for Lufthansa NL market | All campaign collateral | Art direction, design, production

print design

Lufthansa Airlines (Welkom and Safari Campaigns): Netherlands: 2005-2006
Art direction and design of campaign media such as posters, advertisements, 
t-shirts, and web banners.

benzane_folio_08_final.indd   11 8/04/2008   11:07:51 AM

print design

Lufthansa Airlines (Welkom and Safari Campaigns): Netherlands: 2005-2006
Art direction and design of campaign media such as posters, advertisements, 
t-shirts, and web banners.

benzane_folio_08_final.indd   11 8/04/2008   11:07:51 AM

print design

Lufthansa Airlines (Welkom and Safari Campaigns): Netherlands: 2005-2006
Art direction and design of campaign media such as posters, advertisements, 
t-shirts, and web banners.

benzane_folio_08_final.indd   11 8/04/2008   11:07:51 AM
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Vistaprint: Spanish Three Kings cross cultural Festive Season card project   | Concept  & design
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Vistaprint: BIZ ID set design for Farm stay Australiana theme, travel and tourism market   | Concept  & design

Company Name
Company Message

Phone / Other

Headline

Special Offer

Enter a brief description of the products or services that you offer. Explain 
why your products or services will make your customers’ lives easier. Tell 
them why they should do business with you instead of your competition.

Call us today! Deals this good don’t last forever.

Web / Other

Company Name

Web / Other

Company Message

Company Name
Job Title
Full Name

Address Line 1
Address Line 2

Phone / Other
Email / Other

Web / Other
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Family Name

Warmest thoughts and best wishes for a 
wonderful holiday and a very happy New 

Year.
With love,

Family Name

Family Name
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

Vistaprint: Australian Aboriginal theme Festive Season brief  | Concept  & design
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Vistaprint: BIZ ID set design for lawyer, accountant or other city industry based in Sydney. Modern, corporate   | Concept  & design

Phone / Other

Web / Other
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

Company Name
Company Message

Headline
Offer your customers a special discount or a free quote – and give them a 
reason to act now. For example: “Call today and take 25% off your first ap-
pointment!”

About Us

Special Offer

Call us today! Deals this good 
don’t last forever.

Does your business have a unique story? You can use this space to tell 
potential customers about you, why you started your business, and how 
long you’ve been working in the industry. Do you have a mission statement? 
Describe what makes you and your business special.

Our Products

Provide a list of the products or services that you offer. You can include 
descriptive details or prices if applicable. 

Product 1 
Product 2 
Product 3 
Product 4

Address Line 1
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

Company Name

Headline

Special Offer
Company Message
Company Name

Company Name

Phone / Other
Email / Other
Web / Other

Full Name
Job Title

Address Line 1
Address Line 2
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Vistaprint: Solar energy related BIZ ID set,  modern and minimalist styled  | Concept  & design

Web / Other

Headline

Enter a brief description of the products or services that you offer. Explain why your 
products or services will make your customers’ lives easier. Tell them why they should 
do business with you instead of your competition.

Special Offer

Call us today! Deals this good don’t 
last forever.

Phone / Other

Company Name
Company Message

Web / Other
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Vistaprint: BIZ ID set for food blogger  | Concept  & design

Phone / Other

Web / Other

Headline

Company Name

Enter a brief description of the products or services that you offer. Explain why your 
products or services will make your customers’ lives easier. Tell them why they should 
do business with you instead of your competition.

Special Offer

Call us today! Deals this good don’t last forever.

Company Message

W
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 / 
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Company Name
Company Message

Full Name

Phone / Other
Email / Other

Web / Other

Address Line 1
Address Line 2
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Family Name

Warmest thoughts and best wishes for a 
wonderful holiday and a very happy New 

Year.

With love,

Family Name

Merry Christmas
Family Name
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
Address Line 3

Vistaprint: New Zealand theme Festive Season brief   | Concept  & design
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Vistaprint: Selection of logos for Vistaprint logo gallery following a diverse range of briefs and styles.
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